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Corrcspnkitce.
Fcr the Pretbyterian Herald.

. Narrative of the State of Religion.

The General Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian Church of the United States of
America to the Ministers, Ruling El-

ders, and Churches under their care:

Beloved Brethren : The times

through which we are passing fill us

with solemnity. It is. wi'h more than

usual earnestness that we send forth to

you a narrative of God's dealings with

this branch of the Church of Christ dur-

ing the year gone by, and address to you

words of exhortation. Welook back at the

pastand all seems bright; we look towards

the future, and there is uncertainty and

anxiety. Amidst this uncertainty, how

much depends on the faithfulness of God's

people! TVe do iieseech you lu up

your minds to a just appreciation of your

true position as God's living witnesses in

the earth, that you may properly act in

the present emergency. He that sinks

to the level of the mere world in such a

time as this, forgets the high vocation

wherewith the church is called. The

salt has lost its savor; and what must

become of the church or the world when

the church falls from her steadfastness

and fails to shine as a light in the world?

On the contrary, let us only be assured

that the Church of the living God will

but do her duty, and we have no fears for

the effects of any storm that blows;

Christ's power within her is always equal

to any emergency.

We have received accounts of the

State of Religion from 112 out of 171

Presbyteries. These cover all parts of

the field except the south-eas- t portion of

our country. The impression produced

by these has gladdened our hearts ; we

are constrained to say of our beloved

Church, " Surely, God is in the midst of

her." In giving you a condensed sum-- 1

mary of these reports, let us say, first of

all, there are many things in the year's
events for which we are bound to thank

God in your behalf. Prominent among
them is the regular growth and increas-

ing influence of our Church. By this is

not mean; merely the extension of her
bounds, (gratifying as this fact is,) but
the steady and gradual diffusion of light
and truth by her means in dispelling er-

ror, and in elevating men to a higher
point of scriptural knowledge and faith
in the Lord1 Jesus Christ. The salt is

gradually doing its work in purifying the
tb. -- Listen. to these facts:

1. Nearly every one of the Presbyte-

ries on our out'ying frontier posts speak

of the strong conflict between the truth
of the gospel and the various forms of

error and sin prevailing among them
Universalism, infidelity, spiritualism, sabbath-

-breaking, drunkenness, and profani-

ty. The forces are met hand to hand.

This, in itself, is a token for good, for it
shows that the army of Christ's Church
is not asleep, not slothful, not overcome

by error, but awake and active. But
more : these Presbyteries all speak, also,
of this conflict being sustained on the
part of the truth with vigor and with
hope; and they speak encouragingly, in

almost every instance, of the victory man-

ifestly declaring itself on the side of truth
and godliness. The evidences reported
of this are as follows: a larger attend-

ance upon the ministrations of the word ;

a growing regularity in the services of
the Sabbath ; the supply of pastors in

the fields formerly vacant, or occasional-

ly supplied ; the growth of religious in- -

struction in the family ; the opening and
occupation of new fields; and last, though
not least, the maturing of past labors in

fields long occupied and cultivated with
laborious effort. In short, the leaven is

doing its silent yet effective work. We
lose no ground already woo, and we make

decided advances into new territory of
the enemy. This is a feature not suff-

iciently appreciated a feature which we
often, indeed, fail to recognize in the
presence of more striking results; and
vet it is a feature which demands devout
gratitude to God ; for it shows that, the
tree is growing silently yet surely under
the rain and dew of God's blessing. Let
us not forget, in this connection, the hope-

ful condition of our efforts among the
German population in the West and
North-Wes- t. The case of these has of-

ten presented a pioblem of particular dif-

ficulty, but. it is fast solving in tho most
cheering way under the persevering ef-

forts of faithful men of God in our Pres-

byteries in that region. Nor must we

omit to mention the growing success, re
ferred to by a number of the Presbyte-
ries, in evangelizing the colored people in

our Southern and South-Wester- n States.

These reports speak of increased atten-

tion to this class, and of corresponding
results. Besides opportunities to hear
the word under its regular ministrations
among their white brethren, special mis-

sionaries, in several of our Presbyteries,
devote their whole time to this class ; and
one Presbytery takes notice of particular
attention paid to family instruction, by

means of Jones' Catechism, among the
families of the colored people themselves.

2. A second fact, which deserves com-

memoration, is the testimony that comes
to us from all quarters of the land, that
our churches are enjoying peace and pros
perity. No fell disaster has broken up

congregations or destroyed the influence
of the truth in any region. This testi-

mony is almost uniform, the exceptions

being next to none. Nor has this peace
and prosperity been unattended by even
brighter results. Even in cases where
no special outpouring of the Spirit has
been witnessed, the ordinary effects of
the preached gospel have been secured
in a goodly number of hopeful converts,
in increased attendance on the Sabbath,
in a deeper interest in Bible-classe- s and
Sabbath schools ; churches have become

and new and commodious
houses of worship built in feeble territo-
ries have strengthened the position of
God's people in maintaining the truth in
the midst of error; and throughout the
whole field, with very rare exceptions,
an increase is noted in the contributions
to the objects of benevolence and the
Boards of the Church.

3. We notice, also, in the third place,
that in many cases where no general vis-

itation of the Holy Spirit's converting
Influence's is observed upon all the chur-
ches in a Presbytery, exceptions in the
case of one, two, or 'more churches are
noted, where a year of copious fruitful-nes- s

has been enjoyed, yielding even a
hundred fold. As many as twelve Pres-
byteries record this experience. A num-

ber of such revived churches have dou-

bled, and one church has even trebled its
numbers by this visitation, and one Pres-
bytery has been raised from the verge of
extinction to prosperity and efficiency.
Even where these bright exceptions of
revival are not recorded, there have been
in other Presbyteries equally numerous
signals of God's blessing in other things
(things outward, indeed, but still greatly
serviceable) in the extinction of church
debts, in the unusual prevalence of a
spirit of prayer, in the decline of vice,
and in the growth of a moral power
through the community.

4. As a brighter fact still, many of our
Presbyteries record special manifesta-
tions of God's Spirit in many, and in

.some cases in even all their churches.
Among these we may mention particu
larly the Presbyteries of Beaver, New
ton, Coshocton, Huntingdon, Nassau,
Long Island, North River, Sangamon,
West Lexington, Louisville, Danville,
Knoxville, Transylvania, Muhlenburg,
Western District, Missouri, La Fayette,
Monmouth, Iowa. In some of these the
blessing has been more extensive than in
others. In a number of them the con-

verts are numbered by hundreds.
There are two other cases of the out-

pouring of the Spirit, which we do not
feel at liberty to pass by. These are
both io the foreign field. There is a
movement, in frm providence of G.kT," in
these days which must have arrested
your attention. At. the same moment
when the world is full of trouble, God
has, in an unprecedented manner, heard
the prayers of 'his people, and opened
one effectual door after another among
the heathen; and more, he has opened
the hearts of the heathen to the gospel
where preached. Never was the field so
white to the harvest.

Here are two cases to illustrate this.
The first comes from the Presbytery of
Corisco. on the West Coast of Africa.
See what G ! hath wrought ! Ten years
ago the hen hen chiefs were met in pub-

lic council to ask for missionaries. Then
all was darkness, ignorance, superstition
and crime; and now there is a Presby-
tery to send you its narrative there is a
church of 63 members, including 52 con-

verts from heathenism, and 40 more are
seeking a spiritual knowledge of Chris-
tianity there is an eldership, including
3 native converts, all candidates for the
ministry; there are Sabbath schools num- -

bering 100 pupils. What, renders this
the more interesting, is that almost, all
this has been accomplished during the
past year. From its beginning to its
close, it has been a year of blessing. At
its opening almost no special indications
for good were visible, but almost imme-

diately the showers began to fall, and
now the wilderness blossoms as the rose.
As fruits of this blessing, 43 have been
admitted to the Lord's table, and many
more are inquiring ; the heathen women,
who, until this time, have invariably
stood aloof from the gospel, have yielded
and are sitting (meekly) at the feet of
Jesus. Nor have the converts been con-

fined to the pupils of the schools, but
others beyond their instruction have been
apprehendd by the Lord Jesus. Even
beyond the precincts of the island itself,
the work has been carried, and the hea-

then there have become steadfast believ-
ers. They have abandoned superstitions,
they have endured the cross of persecu-
tion, and they have been gifted with a
spirit of prayer surprising even to the
missionary brethren themselves.

The other case is that, of the Presby-
tery of Ningpo, in China. You were re-

ferred, in the Narrative of the last year,
to the work of God in this place. It is
our joyful privilege to apprize you that
this work lias continued with undiminish-
ed power. During the year thirty five
persons have been added to the church,
and these are from six different provinces.
Besides, a manifest advance has been
made in the knowledge, spirituality and
devotedness of the native assistants, and
of the candidates for' the ministry. A
daily prayer-meetin- g at twelve o'clock,
commencing with the week of prayer in
January, 1860, has been established, and
is generally well attended. Prejudices
are gradually giving way before the light
of truth, and never before have the mis-

sionaries of th word been so hopeful and
so joyful in Gud. Surely, brethren, it

becomes us to give thanksjto God, that
his word has had such " free course, and

been glorified."
There is one feature presented in the

reports which come to us from the whole
field, deserving special notice. Through
out our bounds the past year has wit-

nessed a remarkable awakening of the
zeal of God's people in behalf of the
young. This shows itself generally in

an increased attention (marked every-

where) to the ordinary means of teaching
Sabbath schools, Bible classes and

family instruction; but more specifically
in unusual and particular efforts to bring
the truth to bear upon the minds of chil
dren, with fervent prayer for God's bless-

ing in the zeal of our people in estab-

lishing mission schools among the neg-

lected juvenile population of our cities,
north, west and south and especially in

the signal blessing of God which has at-

tended these efforts. We note, particu-

larly, the Presbyteries of Londonderry,
New York First, Nassau, Mohawk, Gen-

esee River, Ogdensburg, Raritan, Beav-

er, Philadelphia, Donegal, St. Clairsville,
and Michigan. The numbers of youth
brought into the communion of the
church during the last year is remarka-

ble.
We pause here, beloved brethren, to

hold up your hands in this excellent work.
We are persuaded that the church of
Gud has not practically felt the vast im-

portance of this sort of effort to promote
her normal growth. She has been too
prone to wait for ripe years before ex-

pecting to see the fruit of her labors, in-

stead of looking for an early blessing up-

on the souls whom she has dedicated to
God whom she is training in obedience
to his command, and for whom she con-

tinually prays. We notice, then, with
gratitude, that God in these days is point-

ing out to the church, by her success in
this respect, her privilege of expecting
the fulfillment of the promise, "I will
pour out my Spirit on tby seed, and my
blessing on thine offspring, and they shall
grow up as among the grass, as willows
by the water-courses.- "

On the other hand, we cannot pass by
this feature of God's work among us,
without reminding pastors, elders and
churches of one duty which grows out of
it. We mean the careful instruction of
these multitudes of young persons who
have been thus brought to acknowledge
their faith in Jesus. There are two ex-

tremes which we wish to avoid. On the
one side, we are far from believi- - that
early, and very early fruits of pi.-- . are.
r.ot tc bti looked Toir7u encou a red
among the children of the church. Vut
on the other, we would as carefully gu . d
you against the opinion that when yoi
persons are brought to confess their fail b,
all that is necessary has been done, and
that they may safely be left to them-
selves. On the contrary, we cannot too,
strongly impress it on your minds that
these youth are in Christ's school still
comparatively ignorant and weak, and
exposed to peculiar temptations. Tbey
demand special culture. They need, and
they must have, particular watch and
particular instruction. We are persuad-
ed that it has been the adoption of one
extreme view or the other, which has
eit her kept back so many of our baptized
children from the ordinances of the
church, or admitted them without any
proper care, to be afterwards a clog and
hindrance to the cause of Christ men
with a mere name to live. Feed, then,
we beseech you, these lambs of the flock.

It is of the greatest moment to determine
what sort, of Christians these young per-

sons shall become. And it, is not too
much to affirm, that on the labors of their
elders who surround them, it will largely
depend whether they become drones in
the church, or faithful, efficient, steadfast
servants of Jesus Christ the glory of
the churches.

Appropriate to this subject are the ad
vices which come from a number of the
Presbyteries of the increased efficiency
of the ruling eldership in their labors of
love among the people. We hail, with
marked pleasure, this feature of the year's
history. This arm of the service in
Ch rist's Church cannot be too highly es-

timated; and we take the occasion to stir
up the minds of those who exercise this
holy office to an increased proof of their
zeal. Higher views of the importance
and of the required labors of this office
must be attained among our ruling elders
generally, before the fullest efficiency tf
our admirable form of church govern-
ment can be displayed. In many cases
we are glad to know that an effective rul-

ing eldership is the moving spring of a
church's success. But, alas in many
more cases views of required duty fall
far below the proper standard. With all
loving kindness we beseech those who
rule in the house of God to think of these
things.

Amidst these multiplied tokens of
God's favor and blessing throughout the
length and breadth of the field, there are
some notes of mourning. To these,
though hey are very few, we must, in
all fidelity, give a passing notice. Some
of our Presbyteries are full of lamenta-
tion over the desecration of the Sabbath
in their midst, the ardent pursuit of mere
worldly wealth by the professed follow-

ers of Christ, vacant churches, unem-- ,

ployed ministers, Sabbath schools in a
sickly condition, the children and youth
growing up without the means of grace,
the feeble and almost expiring condition
of some of their churches and decline

of some in piety, in others the decline of
the spirit of benevolence. These things
are cause for humiliation. And while we

would exhort these desponding brethren
who sigh over these things, to be hopeful
in God, we do earnestly warn those of
whom these things are true, of their sins
before God. This spirit, beloved, Com-

eth not of Him that calleth you. The
word of God is express, "Love not the
world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him." And
we do remind all such as walk disorderly

of the words of our Lord Jesus : " Be

ware, lest at any time your hearts be sur-- .

charged with surfeitings, with drunken

ness, and the cares of this life, and so

that day come upon you unawares; for

as a snare shall it come upon the whole

earth." "The eyes of the Lord are as a

flame of fire?' "He searches the heart'
aod tries the reins to give to every mar
according as his work shall be." "To
them that by patient continuing in well-

doing, seek for glory and honor and im-

mortality, eternal life ; but to them that
are contentious, and do not obey the
truth, but obey indigna-

tion and wrath, tribulation and anguish
upon every soul of man that doeth evil;
of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile;
but glory, honor and praise to every one
that worketh good ; to the Jew first, and
also to the Gentile, for there is no re-

spect of persons with God."
And now, beloved, the circumstances

in which God's providence has placed us
as a Church and a nation, demands that
we part not from you without a closing
word of expostulation. The times in

which we live are perilous to the interests
of the Church of Christ. All past ex
perience prove this, and our daily history
testifies the same. The danger we allude
to is, the danger of allowing any duty
which we think we owe to the times to
become so absorbing as almost to dis-

place the affections from heavenly things,
and confine them to what is merely earth-

ly. It should never be forgotten that
even positive obligations may, by excess,
degenerate from high Christian principle
to mere worldliness. A man owes a duty
as a Christian to his family, to provide
for its support; and yet who does not
know that this duty may become so ab
sorbing as to sink into mere covetous-ness- ?

It is so with regard to political
obligations. Times like the present so
confine the attention to these that often
heavenly tastes grow cold, spiritual du-

ties are forgotten, the holy watch and
guardianship of the Church upon the
world ceases, iniquity abounds even the
very sanctifying motive which at first
kindled and gave luster to the feeling of
patriotism, is lost sight of all that, is
spiritual declines, and world-

ly. Beloved brethren, we do not speak
from mere apprehension. Already the
cry of sadness on this very account reach-

es us from not. less than twenty Presby-

teries; and from all parts of the field

north, west, and south. Let it not be for-

gotten that in perilous times like these,
our only hope must be in the zeal, and
fidelity, and watchfulness of the Church
of God itself. If the members of the
Church be forgetful of their duty, unsta-

ble, carried headlong, what hope can we

have of holding back the unsanctified
world to duty, to spirituality, to God, and
to truth ? If the eye of faith foil to per-

ceive, and to be impressed by the glory
of the world to come, what hope can
there be that the spiritually blind will
be impressed by it t

And now, beloved brethren, we do "be-

seech you'by our Lord Jesus Christ, and
by the love of the Spirit," that you will

in these times be doubly watchful, doub-

ly in earnest, as Christians. And that
you may understand us, we say, specifi-

cally, 1. Be watchful as to your own

communion with God. It is with no or-

dinary importunity that we assure you
that contact with God in prayer, and the
contact of your hearts with his truth, is

in these times necessary to your safety.
2. Be prompt in the constant assem-

bling of yourselves together in all God's
ordinances Whoever is remiss in these
times, we beseech you suff r not God's
ordinances to languish for the want of
your presence. It was exactly in the
times of great peril and worldliness that,

" they who feared the Lord spake often

one to another; and the Lord hearkened
and heard, and a book of remembrance
was written." You need this Christian
communion now more than ever; you
canriotdowithout.it. 3. Remit not your
labors for the instruction and salvation
of souls. We do entreat you, let no ex-

citement, around you distract your atten-
tion from your faithful labors to win souls
to Christ. 4. Again, remember the cause
of benevolence. We need not inform
you how necessary is special effort on
your part. The present year threatens to
be one of sore difficulty to every scheme
of charity. Beloved brethren, the cause
of Christ appeals to you with imperative
claims to do your duty. If you have
withheld before, withhold not now ; if you
have heretofore given liberally, let not
your band be slack now; if you have
even been tried with poverty, be sure
that, there was cever an occasion when
"the abundance of your joy and your
deep poverty should so abound unto the
riches of your liberality " as in our pres
ent circumstances. 5. And need we ex-

hort you, brethren, in this solemn hour,
to study the things which make for peacet

the strong and earnest,
differences of judgment on many subjeots

we have been deeply impressed with the
fact I bat our beloved Church is owe in

faith, one in order, one in all the great
distinctive features of
This Church cannot be rent asunder with-

out great sin somewhere. Let our sup-

plications be' incessant, that He who can
bring light out of darkness, and order out
of confusion, may so overrule all present
diversities as to preserve the peace, unity
and perpetuity of the Church.

Finally, we would remind you that
"we have received a kingdom which can
not be moved." When the last shaking
of ths kingdom of the earth shall come.
that immovable kingdom will alone re
main. Brethren, do not forget that that
kingdom will alone remain. Brethren,
do not fjrget that that kingdom is yours

abovb ther states or kingdoms.
Its a; 3 yours, above all other
1 1. hicb, after all, are only bless
ing-- ; i v a wa. xour citizenship is in
bv. "a, "from whence, also, we look for
th 6 Lord Jesus." We exhort you to
keep your hearts fixed on your true in-

heritance. This will animate your pres-

ent duiy. This will lift you up above
the defilements of mere worldliness under
any excitements. This will subordinate
every passing interest in your hearts to
the one controlling desire of "laboring,
that, whether present or absent, you may
be accepted of the Lord Jesus."

And " now our Lord Jesus Christ him-

self, and' God even our Father, who hath
loved us and hath given us everlasting
consolation and good hope through grace,
comfort your hearts, and stablish you in
every good word and work;" and "to
Him who is able to keep you from falling,
and to present, you faultless before the
presence of His glory with exceeding joy,
to the only wise God our Saviour, be
glory find majesty, dominion and power,
both row and forever. Amen."

JOHN C. BACKUS, Moderator.-

Tho Bible and the Fashions.
We have lately met, says the British

Jlssogcr, with one or two painful illus-

trations of the ruinous influence of the
love of dress. This circumstance, togeth-
er with the consideration that in these
days this love of dress would seem to be
a besetting sin, even of multitudes whom
'it cannot be said to ruin, induce us to

T'; int the following weighty warnings
av! counsels of preacher of the Seven

, century.:
be not amUtuuuT,

any : iUion. Attect not to take the mode
by i ! forelock. Keep some paces be-hi- n

i ' :iose that arc zealous to march in
the Aunt of a novelty. When the danger
is sinning, it is valorous enough to bring
up the rear. When custom has familiar-
ized the strangness,when time hasmellow-e- d

the harshness, and common usage has
taken off the fierce edge of novelty, a
good Christian may safely venture a little
nearer, provided he leap not over those
bounds prescribed by God, by nature, and
deeeucy. It is time enough to think of
following, when the way is well beaten
before us. A modest Christian, in con-
science as well as courtesy, will not think
scorn to let others go before him.

Follow no fashions so far, so fazt, as to
run your estates out at the heels. Costly
apparel is like a prancing steed; he that
will follow it too close, may have his
brains knocked out for his folly. Advise
first with conscience, what is lawful ; then
with your purse,"what is practicable.
Consult what you may do, and next what
you can do. Some things may be done
by others, which you may not do; and
there are some things which you might
lawfully do, if you could conveniently do
them. "All things" indifferent "are
lawful" in themselves; "but all things
are not expedient" to some under some
circumstances; and what is not expedi-
ent, so far as it is not so, is unlawful.
1 Cor. x. 23.

If you will drick by another man's
cup, you may be drunk wh'en he is sober ;

and if you will clothe at another man's
rate, you may be a beggar when he feels
not the charge. But how many have
run themselves out of their estates into
debt, and from the height of gallantry
sunk to the depth of poverty, forced
either into a jail or out of their country,
whilst they would strain to keep pace
with a fashion that was too nimble and
fleet for their revenues

3. Follow lawful fashions abreast with
yOit-fyiw?- s. But be sure you get right
notions who are your equals. Some may
be less than your equals in birth, who
are more than bo in estates ; pedigrees
and titles will not discharge long bills
and reckonings. And some may be your
equals in both, who are not so in that
wherein equality is most valuable. Walk,
then, hand-in-han- with them who are
"heirs together" with you "of the grace
of life" (1 Pet. iii. 7,) who are partakers
with you of the same "precious faith"
(2 Pet. i. 1) with those who have the
same hopes with you "of the common
salvation " (Jude 3.) Why should we
zealously affect a conformity to those in
apparel, from whom we must separate in
a little time for eternity?

'4. Come not near those fashions whose
numerous implements, trinkets, and tack-lin- y

require much time in dressing and
undressing. No cost of apparel is so ill
bestowed as that of precious time in ap-
parelling; and if common time be so ill
spent, what is the solemn, sacred time
laid out in such curiosity! How many
Sabbaths, eermons, sacraments, prayers,
praises, psalms, chapters, meditations, has
this one vanity devoured I Let me re-

commend the counsel of holy Mr. Her-
bert to you :

"0, be dressed:
Stay not for t'other pin! Why, thou hast lost
A joy for it worth worlds! Thus hell doth jest
Away thy blessings, and extremely flouts thee,
Thy clothes being fast, but thy soul loose, about

thee "

5. In all apparel, keep a hi tie above
contempt, and somewhat more below envy.
He that will ever nigh either extreme
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unrighteousness,

Notwithstanding

Presbyterianism.

shall never avoid offence, either for
or superfluity. Let not your

garments smell either of antiquity or
novelty. Shun as much an affected gravi-
ty as a wanton levity: there may be as
much pride in adhering to the antique
garbs of our ancestors, as there is in
courting the modern fooleries. A plain
o'eanliness is the true medium between
sluttishness and gaudiness. Truth com-
monly lies in the middle between the hot
contenders, virtue in the middle between
the extreme vices, and decency of apparel
in the middle between the height of the
fashion and a mere running counter and
opposition. Only because our corrupt
hearts are more prone to the excess than
the defect. T laid thp mU r lr

more below envv than above contemnt.r
6. Get the heart mortified, and that will

mortify the habit. The most compendi-
ous way of reforming persons, families,
nations, and churches, is to begin to deal

Lwith the heart; as the shortest way to
reel the tree is by sound blows at the root.
Could we lay the axe to heart-prid- e, the
branches would fall, tUe leaves wither.
the fruit fade, with one and the sae
labor. It is an endless labor to demolish
this castle of pride by beginning at the
top; undermine the foundation, and all
the glory of the superstructure falls with
it. As a pure living spring, will work
itself clean from all the accidental filth
that is thrown into it from without, so the
cleansing of the heart will cleanse the
rest. And when the Spirit of Christ
shall undertake this work to convince
the soul effectually of sin of the sin of
nature, and the nature of sin all these
little appendices and appurtenances of
vanity will fall and drop of course. For
this was our blessed Saviour's method :

"Cleanse the inside of the cup or plutter,
and the outside will be clean also" (Matt,
xxiii. 26.) And if we could (as super-
natural grace only can) "make the tree
good," the fruit would be good by conse-
quence (Matt. xii. 33.)

7. Let all your indifferences be brought
under the government and guidance of reli-
gion. Indifferent things in their general
natures are neither good nor evil; but
when religion has the main Btroke in
managing and ordering them, it will
make7;hem good, and not evil. Advise
with God's glory what you shall eat,
what you shall drink, and what you shall
put on; that will teach us to deny our-
selves in some particulars of our Chris-
tian liberty: "Whether yc eat or drink,
or whatsoever ye do" else, "do all to the
glory of God" (Cor. x. 31.) Than which
all the masters of the art are eating, all
the mistresses of the science of dressing,
cannot give you a more approved direc-
tory.

8. Use all these indifferent things with
an indifferent aff'ction to them an indif-
ferent concern for thnn and about them.
Treat them, value them, a3 they deserve.
Clothes commend us not to God, nor to
wise and good men ; why are we then so
solicitous about them, as if the kingdom
of God lay in them? The apostle, in
consideration that "the timp is short,"

have us. " use this world as not
because "the fashion of thin

world passetk away" (1 Cor. vii. 29, 31.)
Yet a little while, and there will be no
use, because no need of them. But God
and the world are commonly of contrary
judgments; and "that which is highly
esteemed among men is" oftentimes an
"abomination in the sight of God" (Luke
xvi. 15.) Lukewarmness is a temper hot
en ugh for what is neither good nor evil.
How great, theu, is our fin, who are stone-col- d

in those matters wherein God would
have us "fervent in spirit" but where
he would have us cool and moderate, all
of a'flamel

Let it have its due weight in your
hearts, that you have another man, a new
man, an inner man, to clothe, to adorn,
beautify, and maintain. Think not with
the atheist of Malmesbury, that you have
enough to do to maintain one man well ;

for you have two. And shall all the
care, all the cost, be bestowed on the case,
the cabinet, the shell, when the jewel is
neglected ? Think with yourselves, when
you are harnessing out for some sumptu-
ous feart, when the "gold ring and the
gay clothing" go on, to conciliate respect
in the eyes of others. " Have I on my
wedding garment ? Am I ready for the
marriage of the Lamb ? Have I on the
white garment, 'that the shame of my
nakedness appear not' before a pure and
holy God?" (Rev. iii. 18.)

Look into the gospel wardrobe: Christ
has provided complete apparel to clothe
you, as well as complete armour to de-

fend you ; and he commands you to put
on both.

Would you have a chain for your neck
which outshines the gold of Peru; or a
tiara for your head which shames that of
the Persian kings? " Hear the instruc
tion of thy father, and forsake not the
law of thy mother," and you have it
(Prov. i. 8, 9)

Would you have clothing of wrought
gold, and wear those robes which 4 the
King's daughter" glories in, when she is
brought into the King of glory, that he
may take pleasure iu her beauty ?

(Psalin xiv. 11-1- 3.)

Would you wear that jewel "which in
the sight of God is of great price," be-

yond those celebrated ones of Augustus
or Tiberius? Then get the "ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit" (1 Pet. iii. 4.)

Would you have that which dazzles
the diamond, and disparages the Orient
pearl? "Adorn" your souls "with mod-
esty, shame-facednes- sobriety, and good
works, as women professing godliness"
(1 Tim. ii. 9, 10.)

Wjuld you have the whole furniture of
the gospel ? You have it provided by
the apostle: First "put off all these; an-

ger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, lying"
(Col. iii. 8; Eph. iv. 25.) "Anger"
ferments to " wrath," " wrath " boils up
to "malice," "malice" swells up to "blas-
phemy," and all these break out into
"lying." And "put on, as the elect of
God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

forbearing one another,
and forgiving one another" (Col. iii. 12,
13.) And for, an upper garment, " be
clothed with humility" 1 Pet. v. 5;) and
that your clothes may not sit loose and
indecently on you, but close and fast,
gird yourselves with the girdle of truth
(Eph. vi. 14.) And would you have all
in one? Then " put on tho Lord Jesus
Christ" (Rom. xiii. 14.)
,s? Here, then, is your real ornament,
your truly gorgeous apparel ; if you have
but faith to apply it, skill to use it, de-

cently to put it on, and comely to wear
it. In a word; would you have the
faithful mirror, that will impartially dis

cover all your spots, all your stains, and
help you to judge whether they be "the
spots of his children " (Deut. xxxii. 5,)
such as are consistent with the truth and
power of godliness, and which will not
only reveal them, but wash them away?
Then take the glass of God s Word ;

therein view and dress your souls every
day: but be sure you forget not what
manner of persons that glass has repre-
sented you to your own conscience: but
"be doers of the Word, and not hearers
only, deceiving your own selves" (James
i. 22-2- 4.)

Resting, not Rusting.
When Christ promises to the believer

a rest on earth as well as an enduring
rest in heaven, he means something more
than relief from tho galling burdens of
sin. lie promises the reDOse of blessed
activity, in contrast with the repose of
solfish indolence. In other words, the
proper state of a healthy Christian is,
resting,

We could hardly say of tho waters of
the Dismal Swamp that they are at lest;
for theirs is any thing else than the nor-
mal condition or that crystal element as
it came from the Creator's hand. That
fetid mass of sluggish liquid, scummed
over with green slime, stirred by no
breeze and polished by no sunbeam,
breeding malaria and death, is a vivid
emblem of a selfish soul in the stagna
tion of a Godless existence. But a run-
ning brook, leaping to its own silvery
music, prattling over the shining gravel,
and sliding in and out over the sandy
shallows, is not such a happy stream at
rest? Stop it for a moment by throwing
some obstruction across its flow, and it is
at once in unrest, foaming and boiling
against the unwelcome hindrance. That
stream is only at rest when running with
obedient feet its heaven appointed course.
Such is a healthy Christian's rest, the
rest of willing, joyful obedience.

1 erhaps my reader has seen that ex
quisitely constructed steam engine by
which the dies are stamped at the Mint;
it is the perfect poetry of mechanism.
Would that machine be at rest, if allowed
to lie still until the devouring rust had
corroded every wheel, and gnawed away
every spring and cunning valve? That
would be only lecay and destruction.
But just look for a moment at the large
fly wheel of that matchless engine when
at the top of its mazy speed. See it
swimming around so smoothly, so evenly,
so silently on its polished axle, that you
nnn snnTVfilv hp. filirft that it is mnvincr nt.j "o
all. You must watch it closely in order
to detect its whirl. If you doubt it, j ust
thrust a bar of wood or iron into its fly-in- g

spokes, and the very havoc you make
shows the violence you are doing to the
natural and beautiful uniformity of its
motion.

A converted heart is God's consum-
mate moral mechanism, restored and re-

arranged by the power of his grace.
Left to prayerless inactivity, that soul
would soon be overspread with rust; fKe

affections would lose their luster ; ftiifh
WC'ld crow dim ; znal-fo- r serving God
and saving souls would sTowly ret away fT
covetousness would eat out the very life
of devotion ; courage would give place to
cowardice; indolence would palsy epery
sinew; selfishness would silently over-

spread, with its hateful rust, the unopened
purse, the silent tongue, the unlifted
hand, the unloving heart. On the other
band, that same converted man, if vio-

lently hindered in his free and holy ac-

tivities, would feel as Paul, John and
Peter felt wronged and persecuted; his
whole spiritual power would rise up
against and resent such opposition, for
he is no more at rest in forced inaction
than he would be in voluntary indolence.
Neither one of them is his normal state
as a healthful, happy child of God ; there
is no rest for him but in the full, steady
flow of blessed activity.

The Bible abounds in paradoxical de-

scriptions of the Christian. He is strong
when he is weak ; he is most rich when
he is "poor in spirit"; he is loftiest
when lying the lowest in the dust. So
he is only at rest when he is thoroughly
busy in God's service. This rest has
been very happily styled the rest of equi-
librium ; for a redeemed soul's powers
are at their right balance, and find their
normal condition realized, only when in
full play. You can not give repose to a
live Christian by tying up his hands or
chaining him down on his back. Such a
man can only reach a perfect serenity of
spirit when in the lull sail ot Crodly ac-

tivity just as the swallow on the wing,
while cleaving the air like an arrow, yet
seems at rest, so gracefully poised is it
on its outspread pinions. Toil that is
unfelt is no toil.

Set it down, then, that no Christian is
in a healthy spiritual state who does not
find his purest rest in working for Jesu3.
To such a person the hardest work should
be the finding nothing that he can do.
As well might a true child of God try to
be happy in the hold of a slave ship, as
in a rusting, wretched state of dolessnes3
in the church. Blessed be the man who
had found his word, and ha? surrendered
himself to it! If he have toiled so un-

successfully in any one line of labor that
it has become a tiresome disappointment
and drudgery, then, like Peter, let him
"girt his fisher's coat about him ", and
go back to his Master for fresh orders.
That Master will tell him where to cast
his net; and as he draws in the glitter-
ing spoil upon the strand, he is ready to

cry out, " Lord, thou knowest that I love
thee, and love thy work."

One of the best methods for a Chris-
tian to prevent cither friction or corro-

sion in his spiritual work is to choose
that line of activity for which he is best
fitted, and in which his powers can find

tbs freest and the fullest play. Then let
him get his rest in .his spiritual employ-

ments; let him blend his work and wor-

ship in the same routine of debgent and
delightful duties. It will tn be as

good as "meat and drink" to him to do

his heavenly Father's will. The " oil of
joy" will so lubricate all his mental pow-

ers that they will work smoothly and
without friction ; commonly until a good
old age tlie healthy heart will be propel-
ling the active brain and the busy hand.
How beautiful are the lives thus spent
in sweet harmony with the Creator's will

"Nor know we any thing more fair
Than is the smile upon their face;
Flowers laugh before them on their beds,

And fragrance in their footing treads."

Those Christian biographies are the
most refreshing and instructive to ua

which have in them the most of rest and
the least of rust. The life of him who

said, "For vie to live is Christ," is a
shining example. Paul could rest, but
he could not rust. He never g ew
for in the congenial nature of his labors'
he found a perpetual repose. So was it
with Chalmers; when he censed to rest
on earth, he began to rest in heaven.
And what is the rest of heaven but the
exaltation of the soul beyond the reach
of sin, and the occupation of the soul in
the loftiest ministries of God's praise?
The "many mansions" whieh Christ
hath prepared, at such infinite cost, for

'

his redeemed ones, are no mere lounging-place- s
for celestial indolence, no Moham-

medan paradise of sensuous del
Every hand shall be busy; every voice
will find its cart: everv faculfv shall h
engrossed ; for there " his servants shall
serve him," and "day and night" their
minisirics snail not cease. Unhampered
by bodily weakness, and untouched by
bodily decay, the snirit of iVip

saint shall pass through a cycle of never- -
enuing activities, so exhilirating and de-
lightful, so unwearvint? and so ever frpul.
that the Holy Spirit can use no teim so
uescriptive as to style tnein " tbe rest
that remaineth for the neonle of firwl "
Reader, may it be yours and mine for
ever

" My Peace I Give unto You."
Every believer is permitted to feel that

his afflictions, equally with his mercies,
come trom the hand of a ivinr ClnA

They form a part of the Divine plan of
his life, and are all designed to draw him
into closer union with God here, and to
minister to his final blessedness and
glory in heaven. Nothing can happen
to him contrary to the Divine plan ; and
if, in time of trouble, he wait on God, ho
shall never fail to he comforted.

" I had before prayed with much un
easiness," wroto the German poet Klop- -
siock or nis reelings at tbe time of the
decease of his amiable and beloved Chris-
tian wife, " 1 could now pray quite differ-eitl- y;

I entreated perfect submission;
my soul hung on God ; I was refreshed ;
I was comforted and prepared for tho
stroke that was already near, nearer than
I thought. I believed that she would
yet live some hours; that was my only
hope, and that, according to her wish
expressed not long before I left her, I
might once more be permitted to pray
with her. But how often are our thoughts
not as God's thoughts. I said soon after
her death, 'She is not far from me; we
are both in the hand of the Almighty.'
"After some time I wished to see what I
had just before called my Meta. They
prevented me. I said to one of our
friends, 'Then I will forbear; she will
rise again.' The second night came the
blessing of her death. Till then I had
considered it only a trial. The blessing
of such a death in its full power came on
me; I passed over an hour in silent rap-
ture. Only once in my life did I ever
feel any thing similar, when in my youth
I thought myself dying, but the moments
of my expected departure then were
somewhat different. My soul was raised
with gratitude and joy, but that sweet
stlHirce was not in it, The liicrliosf; An.
gree of peace with which I am acquaint- -

"

ed was in my soul. This state began
with my recollecting that her Accom-plish- er

and my Advocate said, 'He who
loveth father or mother more than me is
not worthy of me.' It is impossible to
describe all the blessings of that hour.
I was never before with such certainty
convinced of my salvation."

The experience of Klopstock affords a
beautiful illustration of the sympathy of
God with the believer in affliction. It ia
a common experience that the Christian
is blessed with his highest spiritual joys
in the time of trial. It was to the chil-
dren of God in the fiery furnace that one
like unto the Son of God appeared. It
was to the bereaved sisters of Bethany,
and to the sorrowing disciples about to
be bereft of His presence, that the Sa-

viour spoke the most comforting words
ever uttered on earth. It was when the
disciples had gathered together in sad-
ness and fear, closing the door to hide
them from an' adverse world, that the
risen Redeemer came and breathed on
them the Holy Ghost. It was to the ex-
iled evangelist at Patmos, grown old and
feeble with sorrows, that were revealed
the glorious visions of the Apocalypse.

" I will not leave you comfortless ; I
will come to you." Precious words!
sweet consolation ! Beader, in your dark
and cloudy day, is it yours?

The Power of Prayer.
You have a motto which is used, I

know, by your missionaries, very often
in South Africa "At it; all at it; and
always at it." This is an old motto.
At it with the head ; at it with the hand ;

at it with tho heart; and at it with the
purse. All at it, and always at it, and
we shall gain a noble conquest. But we
want a higher power than the mere truth
and the niero efforts we put forth in this
way. We want the power of God's Spirit
to come down. That alone will do it,
and that Spirit is given in answer to
prayer earnest, believing prayer. The
prayer of God's Church, ascending up to
his throne, will bring that Spirit down,
and without that Spirit all our efforts
must prove utterly vain and utterly fruit-
less. The rain is not more necessary to
cause the seed to grow, nor the sun more
necessary to bring it to maturity, than
are the influences of that blessed Spirit
to give success to our efforts for the re-

generation of a fallen and guilty world.
We ask you then to pray. You can not
more fully aid the work than when you
are supporting the hand of the mission-
ary, and pleading for the outpouring of
God's Spirit at the footstool of His grace.
Do you wish an example of prayer? let
me give you one, ere I close, on the sub-

ject of India, and you will see that it is
an example that may be followed by
otheis. There was one in our mission
w ho long resisted the power of truth ;

we could not bring her to hear of Christ ;

but, after receiving the truth, she wel-

comed Christ to her heart, and has been
a faithful follower of the Lord since.
But she was not satisfied with that alone.
She had a mother, and when that mother
heard of Christ she would have none of
Him, and when her daughter became a
Christian she would not speak to her in
the street. But the daughter knew that
there was a power above that had touched
her own heart, and she believed would
touch her mother's heart too. She plead-
ed earnestly and constantly with Go- -,

and after a while, to our surprhe shall
I say to our surprise? why should it be
a surprise that God should hear nnd an- -


